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Upcoming Events

Stir Up One Another

WEEK 7

Schools are amazing, noisy and very busy places; and that’s just the
average day. As a workplace this presents its challenges, particularly when
you need some space to get work done in a hurry. No day ever seems to
go as you expect or as the diary reads.

THUR 29 NOVEMBER

• Swimming REC - Year 2
• Class Carer Dinner
FRI 30 NOVEMBER

• Assembly Sports Presentations

WEEK 8
TUES 4 DECEMBER

• Year 6 Graduation Dinner
WED 5 DECEMBER

• Reception Christmas Concert - 11am
FRI 7 DECEMBER

• School Reports sent home
• Shed Men

WEEK 9
MON 10 DECEMBER

• Move up Morning
• Miss Schuster & Mrs Folland’s Farewell
• Magazine Distribution
• Uniform shop closed
TUES 11 DECEMBER

• Class Parties (REC - Year 5)
• Year 6 Celebration Day
• Uniform shop closed
WED 12 DECEMBER

• Students Final Day
• Uniform shop closed
• Graduation Service at Endeavour

But there are so many positives to this hectic atmosphere. The community
is always present. If you need some advice or a sympathetic ear, you’ll find
it quickly. If you are stuck in your ways or in need of new perspectives,
there is always someone to learn from. When you become too focussed
on yourself and your own needs, there is always someone to remind you
that we are all in this together.
Hebrews 10:24-25 reads…”And let us consider how to stir up one another
to love and good works, not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of
some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as you see the Day
drawing near.” Now the larrikin in you probably sees the word ‘stir’ and
thinks of the laughing and banter, and there’s plenty of that in schools too.
But it’s also about keeping each other accountable. Reminding each other
that there is a bigger picture and a grander plan, that we all have a part to
play in.
Without this kind of community supporting us each day through all of
challenges life throws at us, nobody would have the strength or drive,
to stir anybody up to love and good works. So stir each other up and
encourage one another.
Submitted by| Jason Fay

INSPIRE photos featured this week:

STAFFING NEWS

• Year 3 & 4 Swimming

Today I shared with Miss Georgie Schuster’s class that
she has made the decision to finish her time at St Paul
at the end of 2018. Our prayers go with Georgie as she
moves into the next step of her journey beyond St Paul.

From the Principal
ST PAUL LUTHERAN SCHOOL STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS
2019-2023

Over the past eighteen months, school council have
been working towards a strategic directions document.
This work involved workshops late last year with
students, parent and staff, as well as using feedback
from the Quality Schools survey.
It is with enthusiasm looking to our future that we
launch our Strategic Directions: 2019-2023. It is our
hope that our school community will see very clearly
through this document the vision for St Paul in the
coming years, including practical elements that you as
our stakeholders will see unfold.
We have identified five directions:
• Direction 1: Student-centred learning
• Direction 2: Community wellbeing
• Direction 3: Future-focused education
• Direction 4: Identity and community connection
• Direction 5: Sustainable future
Launched at our Annual Election Meeting on Sunday
evening, the entire document is available from our
website at: http://www.stpaulba.sa.edu.au/about/
strategic-directions/ and has also been posted to our
Facebook page.
Together we look forward to directing St Paul towards
a future that is Connected, Innovative and Grounded in
Christ.
THANK YOU TEACHERS

At the time of writing this, teachers have been spending
long hours and most likely the past several weeknights
and weekends writing your child’s school reports as well
as meeting together for class allocation discussions.
I am thankful for the commitment that each of our
teachers shows in taking the time to accurately reflect
the learning and development of every child in his/her
class, whilst also continuing the valuable classroom
teaching and learning during the last few weeks of the
year.

I have been speaking with both Miss Schuster and Mrs
Folland regarding a joint celebration for both teachers
who have served St Paul in a significant way over many
years. We would like to invite the school community
to a celebration afternoon on Monday the 10th of
December from 3.30-4.30pm. Please RSVP by the 5th of
December to the front office.
REPORTS AND INFORMATION FOR 2019

I know that many students and parents are waiting
breathlessly for information about class allocations
and teaching staff for 2019. We are currently in the
process of class allocations, which takes into account
many considerations, including those that have been
discussed with me in recent weeks. In addition, I
am working with teaching staff, as well as teacher
assistants, to finalise arrangements for 2019. Our
teaching teams will be announced at the same time
as class allocations. These will be sent home with
student reports on Friday 7 December. Please note that
separated families’ envelopes will be posted in the days
prior to December 7. Whilst we make every attempt to
ensure that these arrive at the correct time, the timing
of the post is not an exact science and we appreciate
your understanding in the timing of these.
To further support the transition process for 2019,
students will have the opportunity for a ‘Move up
Morning’ on Monday the 10th of December. This will
be an opportunity for students to spend the morning
with their new teacher and peers. Please note that the
Senior students and students not returning to St Paul in
2019 will be supervised during this time.
Leila Mattner |Principal

From the Deputy Principal
STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS 2019-2023

This week you will have received information regarding
the document ‘St Paul Lutheran School Strategic
Directions 2019-2023’. Appropriately, two of the five key
directions relate specifically to learning.
The first ‘Student-centred learning’ focuses on the
experiences of students in the classroom, and the
second ‘Future-focused education’, places particular
emphasis on preparing teachers, leaders and support
staff for the future of education. This includes a review
of the Pedagogical Framework which has now been
active in the school since 2016.
Too often educational institutions are guilty of
becoming comfortable with their values and routines
and become complacent. The shifting and evolving DNA
of economies, technology and communities demand
that education is more responsive now than ever
before. As with the first incarnation of the Pedagogical
Framework, sharing new developments with parents will
be a crucial aspect of the review.
One new development in education since 2016 has
been the increased attention to student pathways
beyond compulsory schooling. Many of you will know
students who have recently undertaken Year 12
exams to achieve their final ATAR (Australian Tertiary
Admission Rank) score. This is the traditional criteria
used for entry into most undergraduate-entry university
courses.
A recent report though, has shown that more students
are now gaining entry to universities through alternative
pathways rather than their ATAR. The report, delivered
by The Mitchell Institute reported on by the ABC, found
that universities had been employing different methods
to grant admission to students, such bridging courses,
aptitude tests and portfolios. 11% of university student
admissions in 2016 were high school students without
using their ATAR.
Education in Australia has long been a ‘top down’
model. The Year 12 assessment methods dictate Year
10 and 11 subject content and so on. A shift away
from ATAR as the traditional process for entry to

higher education will have many ramifications for the
Australian education system. For too long, the exam/
test assessment model has placed unfair emphasis on
the retention of knowledge, even short term, over rich
learning, understanding and application.
An article ( https://www.smh.com.au/national/i-gota-99-atar-but-i-had-a-lousy-education-20181123p50hwo.html) in the Sydney Morning Herald on
Monday highlighted this very notion. The author, who
completed high school with a 99plus ATAR (maximum
score) writes, “As students at high school, we were
taught to the exam; as students at university, we carry
that habit over, so that even if we are interested in
the subjects (and for the most part, I was), in the back
of our minds we are always thinking, “Will this be in
the final exam?” Unsurprisingly, I fare much worse in
practical assessments at university than my grade point
average would suggest. During the two internships I
have undertaken, I have struggled to retain and apply
new skills, as well as accept critical feedback. I’m an
employer’s second choice: good on paper but doesn’t
deliver.”
Change in the world of education can be slow and
often political, but St Paul is well placed to look to the
future and respond. One of the key goals from the
Strategic Directions document relates to preparing ’our
students for further learning, future work opportunities
and active citizenship’. Achieving this goal will ensure
St Paul students will leave primary school equipped
for the challenges of life. The added bonus being that
a Christian education provides an extra dimension
in terms of the development of values and spiritual
growth.
Jason Fay|Deputy Principal

From the Wellbeing Leader
FOOTY COLOURS DAY

The total money raised for Fight Cancer Foundation
from our Footy Colours Day was $395.80. Thank you all
for your generous donations.
PRESENTATION ASSEMBLIES

Please join us this week at assembly where we will
acknowledge the sporting achievements of our
students across 2018. Next week’s assembly (Friday
the 7th of December) will be a general presentation
assembly. At this time the School and House Captains
for 2019 will be announced and presented, the
Magazine cover for 2018 will be revealed and other
student groups such as SRC, Choir and Chapel Band will
also be recognised. Birthdays for the school holidays
will be presented at this Assembly also. It has been
fantastic to see so many parents and friends at Chapel
and assemblies throughout the year. Thank you for
supporting the students and teachers who spend so
much time preparing and rehearsing for these events.
END OF YEAR SERVICE

Our End-of-Year Service, including the Year Six
Graduation, takes place at 7:00pm on Wednesday 12
December in the Endeavour Centre, Endeavour College.
This is a final worship service for all students and is a
compulsory school event for students in Reception to
Year 6. Students are required to wear official summer
uniform. Students may wear their PE uniform during
the day on Wednesday so their summer uniform
is clean for the evening service. On arrival at the
Endeavour Centre, children are to assemble in class
groups, outside the main entrance, by 6:40pm. Families
of graduating students are invited to gather in the
Endeavour Centre foyer for pre-service refreshments
from 6:00pm. Year 6 parents are given first access
to the auditorium at 6:30pm. Remaining families will
be permitted to enter the foyer from 6:30pm, before
being seated from 6:40pm. If you cannot attend, please
advise your child’s teacher in writing next week.

CONCERT DVDS

There are still a few ‘Write your own story’ concert DVDs
available from the front office for $25 each.
STATIONERY FOR 2019

Please note that this year there will not be individual
stationery/booklists sent home for 2019. The teachers
will order bulk stationery for the class which will be
used next year.
Carly Bergen|Wellbeing Leader

General News
END OF YEAR IN THE LIBRARY

The library is now closed for student borrowing for
2018. All library resources – books, CDs and DVDs are
due back at the end of this week. This will be the final
week for Take Home Readers to be issued - they will be
due back next Wednesday (Week 8).
The library will continue to remain open for lunch time
activities with some great Christmas craft coming up in
the next couple of weeks.
Wendy McLeod | Library Resource Manager
UNIFORM SHOP

The uniform shop will be CLOSED the last week of this
term.

SPLASH News

VacCare booking forms must be returned by next
Wednesday 5th December.
Please be reminded that SPLASH closes at 6:15pm. If
you are late collecting your child there is a late fee of
$2.00 / minute. Please make every effort to collect on
time as this costs SPLASH in additional staff wages.
If you are planning to use SPLASH as a last minute
booking please contact SPLASH or the school on the
day. Often children come because they have been told
by parents in the morning but SPLASH has not been
informed. In some of these cases we may send the child
to pick up as we are not expecting them. This lack of
communication can lead to the child becoming upset or
uncertain about where they should be.
Rebecca Heinjus|SPLASH Director

OUR VISION:

OUR VALUES:

Church News

God’s Word

CELEBRATION WORSHIP – WRAP UP!

2 Timothy 3:16-17

Acceptance
Romans 15:7

Excellence
1 Corinthians 10:31

Respect
Luke 6:31

Compassion
1 John 3:18

Hope
Titus 3:7

Community
2 Corinthians 13:13

Love
1 Corinthians 13:4-8a

PROUD MEMBER OF:

On Sunday 18 November we celebrated the bringing together of school
and church at our last Celebration Worship for the year. What a
wonderful celebration with many students from our school participating
in the service. Our theme was Celebrating Serving, and Pastor Greg
encouraged us all to think about serving others, even just by helping one
person at a time can make a big difference.
I would like to thank our St Paul students for participating in the service
and helping us with our Skit ‘Jesus is Coming’ – a drama based on
Matthew 25: 41-45, and our Bible and Prayer readings. Thank you to the
following students and their families: Erin Reynolds, Bodgan Novakovic,
Tiannah Jones, Tyler Nuske, Luke Kostiw, Laura Reynolds, Rachel Ratsch,
Scarlett Nuske, Hasianna Burfitt and Evie Madigan. Your enthusiasm
and energy is so appreciated!
Our Junior and Senior Choirs also performed and we would like to thank
all of the choir members there and Elise Von Stanke and Sarah Williams
for leading them on the day.
SPY NEWS – FINAL SPY FOR THE YEAR!

St Paul Youth for children in Years 6-8 runs on the first and third
Friday of the month during school terms. Our last get together for the
year is on Friday 7 December. Time 7:00-9:00pm. This will be a Fast
Food Progressive Dinner night meeting at the Church Hall. For more
information, please contact Nicole Hall 0412 686 342.
TRUST MOVIE

“Trust” is an Australian faith-based family film that helps us reconnect
with our roots and gives us tools to get through life, beckoning us to
have faith once again. Trust carries a thread of relevancy to everyone
- no matter what you’re going through, ‘Never give up on hope’.” - Lyle
Carey (Producer) The story is loosely based on the Book of Job. Trust is
now screening at Modbury Cinemas on November 28 and 29 subject
to pre-sale tickets available at: https://fan-force.com/screenings/trusthoyts-cinemas-tea-tree-plaza-sa/
STAMPS FOR MISSIONS

St Paul Lutheran School
44 Audrey Avenue
Blair Athol SA 5084
Phone +61 8 8260 2655
Fax +61 8 8262 4216
admin@stpaulba.sa.edu.au
stpaulba.sa.edu.au

Did you know at St Paul we collect Stamps for Missions? The sale of
used postage stamps raises thousands of dollars to support God’s
mission in the world. So far nearly $400,000 has been raised. If you
would like to contribute please tear off stamps from your postal mail,
collect them, and place them in the Stamps for Missions box located
by the pigeon holes in the foyer of the Church. Many thanks for helping
with this wonderful and worthwhile mission.

Lions Christmas Cakes and
Puddings
1.5kg Traditional Christmas Cake
$17.00
1 kg Traditional Christmas Cake
$13.00
Traditional Christmas Pudding
$13.00
Available from the office…(Cash Only)

